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Voice of Lindiwe Nkutha

You were trained as an

accountant, why did you break

with accounting?Utter boredom. The ritual ofworking and the preoccupation ofcareering and pressures to succeedand make it in that world. Themicrocosm being the office space,as symbolised by uncomfortableclothes, florescent lights, protocol,hierarchy. The ceiling in thatprofession was becoming a CA andI was determined to become one.When I was two steps away fromthe summit I realised: this is not it. 
Your first movie ‘muted screams’,

how did that come about?Around 2000/2001 I went to see alife coach/therapist and she askedme: “What would you really ratherbe doing? And I gave her a long listand she gave me a book The Artist’sWay and said, “Go read this and seewhat happens.”All the stories in that book stuckwith me. I would hear them whentaking showers in the morning and

I would go back to that space overand over again. There was oneparticular story that made animpression on me. It’s the story of aHarvard professor who droppedeverything and went to film schoolso I started telling people I wannamake movies. Then about two years later, I saidthis to one guy who said, Out inAfrica will be running a workshopon making films and they arelooking for people to train to maketwo-minute films to show at theOut in Africa Film Festival. ShouldI give them your name?” I said sureand later I got selected alongsideten other people. This was in 2003. The workshop was called Just aminute. We were trained to make afilm in one week, from coming upwith an idea, to writing the story,shooting and editing it. Ja, so thatwas the making of ‘muted screams’.
How did you decide what

movie to make? ‘muted screams’

is an autobiographical film on

coming out as a lesbian.The brief from Out in Africa was,make an autobiographical filmabout your lesbian or gayexperiences. And for a lot of time Ibattled with how to do that storybecause I had thought enoughabout it to be able to write it, butnot film it. I think I struggled longerthan everybody else in theworkshop. Then, I remembered thata year earlier I had written a poemcalled ‘muted screams’ so I wentback to that poem and I read it overand over again (see inside backcover). I created images around itand that’s what became the film. I

think I went slightly off tangentbecause the brief was to go back toa specific moment and highlightwhen we felt uncomfortable aboutour sexuality and I couldn’t do that.I couldn’t go back to a specificmoment. I wanted the bigger,broader picture.
Where was the film shown?All the films that came out of theworkshop were given primacyduring the Out in Africa FilmFestival. My film was shown inJohannesburg and Cape Town in2003 and again in 2004. In 2005 Iwas informed that my film had beenselected for the London Gay andLesbian Film Festival, a couple ofmonths later it went to Philadelphia,then Los Angeles, Brazil, Japan. It’sbeen absolutely everywhere.
From ‘muted screams’ you

moved to ‘Joburg Rising’, a

longer documentary that’s

shown on the large screen and

on SABC television. In between

you wrote and published short

stories, poetry and photography

that became part of exhibitions

and multi-media stories. How do

you see yourself: filmmaker,

writer, poet?I don’t think of myself as aphotographer, or a writer. I think ofmyself as a story teller. When astory makes contact with my head,it tells me in what way it wants tocome up. Increasingly in 2004 I wasgetting a sense of images frozen intime. I realised that photographywould give me an inroad to thatbecause that’s what it is – imagesfrozen in time. That’s how the
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photo essay ‘This way we bleed’came about. This came side by sidewith Jocasta’s Hairballs a story Itold in textbook form and film. Bothwere exhibited at Ansisters, awomen-only multi-media and artexhibition in 2005.
Let’s talk about the short

stories. How is writing

different from film and

photography?I think that writing is possibly themost liberating way of tellingstories because the limit is yourimagination. You can make peoplefly, you can make birds crash, youcan do wonderful things with textthat you can’t do with film orphotography. With writing you cango as wild as you like. There’s nocost consideration, no crew, nowaiting for the right light, noreliance on other people. It’s justyou and the page.
You are also writing a novel,

tell us about that.I am writing this story of this veryodd crazy woman who constantlymoves between the present and thepast and tries to make sense andpeace with the present.
Are you telling stories through

poetry right now?Of all the ways I speak I am least

confident about poetry. I am happyto let it come in dribs and drabs. Mypoetry was part of that project Artfor Humanity. My poem wasdisplayed on a billboard in Moroka.I took a picture of it and my sistertook the family to see it.
Back to ‘Joburg Rising’. When I was taking photographyclasses my teacher said, “Go andtake pictures of anything that youlike.” I like the Carlton Centre. Ihave great memories of it. For manydays between 6.30 and 7am I wasat the Carlton Centre trying to findways of taking pictures withoutdrawing attention to myself. Then Inoticed that by the time I arrivedthere were people already there. Iasked myself, who are thesepeople? I was fascinated. The samepeople who had been in the streetsearly in the morning were the samewho were packing up late at night.I fell in love with the idea ofdocumenting these people, and Iframed it as the invisible people.
The SABC trained you to do a

documentary and it was shown

at the Encounters Festival. How

did you choose the three

individuals in your movie. After interviewing many people Iwas drawn to three, instinctively.But part of the reason I chose them

was that their stories wereconsistent each day that I spoke tothem. The people are a car guard,beggar and street vendor.
Do street workers identify as

workers?None of them thought what theydid was work. They said, “I’mlooking for work, this is something Iam doing to survive.” Even a womanwith the biggest vegetable stockwill tell you, “I am doing this until Ifind a real job”. They see formalemployment as work.
What’s next?I am working on the novel and acollection of poetry and I will begoing to study film in Paris or NewYork. The Ford Foundation will fundmy studies.
Lindiwe Nkutha’s ‘Jocasta’sHairballs’ is available from XarraBooks; her short stories: ‘The GlassPecker in 180°’ is in ‘New Fictionby South African Women Writers’;‘Rock in African Road’ in ‘NewWriting from Southern Africa’(2006); ‘69 Jerusalem Road’ in‘Chimurenga’; ‘Confessions ofKarelina’ upcoming in ‘Open’ ananthology of erotica. Her moviesare available from Out in Africaand SABC.
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